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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

C3i Solutions recently completed a life sciences industry benchmarking survey designed to provide 

impartial and appropriate information for use in assessing medical information contact center 

operations and setting strategic direction. The survey focused on organization, services, operations, 

quality assurance, sourcing, content, technology capabilities, reporting, and globalization. The 

findings provide valuable insights on how medical information contact centers are operating 

considering five global trends driving change in medical affairs - rising healthcare costs, population 

growth and emerging markets, advances in technology, changing product landscape and regulatory 

scrutiny reinforcing the role of medical affairs. 

The results of the Medical Information Benchmarking Survey deliver a glimpse of the current medical 

information contact center landscape. According to the survey findings, medical information contact 

centers most frequently report to a medical affairs organization within their companies. The majority 

of contact centers are managed through local subsidiaries or through a combination of global and 

regional hubs as well as local subsidiaries.  

Medical information leaders describe their biggest challenges as the ability to provide quality content 

and a consistent quality of service. Customer satisfaction is indicated as the most important measure 

of success. The most commonly selected quality control measure is medical specialist peer-to-peer 

reviews. 

The majority of after-hours support is outsourced while many companies chose to keep medical 

information contact center planning and strategy, operations business hours support, and medical 

writing in-house. Technology capabilities are almost a 50/50 split regarding insourcing vs. 

outsourcing.  

Most medical inquiries are managed by medical information centers staffed by health care 

professionals. The most frequently supported language is English, with other languages supported 

through the services of a translation agency or transfers to local subsidiaries/affiliates when 

necessary.  

The most common service supported by technological capabilities is inquiry management, with email 

as the most frequently supported intake channel today. 

While medical information contact centers are expanding globally, the majority of companies still 

provide medical information from their U.S. organizations that report inquiries globally indicating 

regulatory decisions are often managed locally. This can be a costly operating model, but one that 

highlights the need for local regulatory awareness. 

What does the future hold?  More volumes and more channels supported. Over 68% of respondents 

forecast that overall call volumes will increase. And the adoption of social media, chat, and text/SMS 

channels will rapidly increase over the next five years.  

C3i Solutions has provided the survey results and analysis as a resource to help you develop and 

refine strategies for managing your company’s medical information contact centers. We hope you 

find it enlightening! 
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SCOPE AND METHODS  

The C3i Solutions Medical Information Benchmarking Survey targeted global medical information 

professionals who are director level and above from a wide range of life science companies. The 

survey focused on the following areas:  

 Organization: reporting structure, challenges, staffing 

 Services 

 Operations: hours, volumes, metrics 

 Quality assurance 

 Sourcing 

 Content 

 Technology capabilities 

 Reporting 

 Globalization 

The surveys were completed online from April through June of 2015. 

 

PARTICIPANT DEMOGRAPHICS AND ORGANIZATIONAL DESIGN 

Where are you located? 

 

 

There were over 50 respondents to the survey. The companies that participated were located in the 

United States, Canada, Latin America, Europe and Asia Pacific, and operated globally.  
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How do you manage medical information? 

Results show the majority of medical information contact centers report into a medical affairs 

organization (82% of respondents) with other centers reporting into clinical (8%), regulatory (6%) 

and commercial operations/marketing departments (4%). 

Approximately 27% of medical information contact centers are managed through local subsidiaries, 

12% are managed through regional hubs, about 19% are managed only globally, and roughly 27% 

manage their medical information with a mix of global, regional and local subsidiaries contact 

centers.  

 

Which types of med info professionals do you employ? 

When asked about staff credentials, respondents indicated a majority (roughly 69%) of their 

associates are Pharmacists/PharmDs/RPhs, followed by MD/Dos, and 4 year degree/science 

background professionals. Many stated the reason they employ medical professionals is because 

regulations, product labels, and company policy often specify that medical professionals be available 

for questions. 
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How are functions sourced in your organization? 

Insourcing vs. outsourcing of medical information contact center services is a dynamic topic. When 

asked which services are handled in-house vs. outsourced, our survey respondents gave the 

following answers: 

 

As expected, strategy and planning remain almost exclusively in house with only a small percentage 

of outsourcing. After hours support, medical writing, and technology capabilities are outsourced 

more often at 42%. 

 

OPERATIONS, QUALITY AND MEASUREMENT 

Which compliance controls, certifications and/or accreditations do you require? 

The majority of medical information contact centers, 68% of respondents, support normal business 

hours (assumes 8:00am – 5:00pm in supported time zones), 21% support extended business hours 

(business plus after hours and/or weekends), and only 11% of respondents reported that their 

medical information contact center support was covered 24x7. 

Survey participants were also asked to select all compliance controls, certifications and/or 

accreditations they required for their medical information contact centers. Peer review of medical 

information responses and HIPPA compliance controls are twice more likely to be required by 

Medical Information leaders than other controls.  
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What are your metrics for measuring success?  

Survey respondents were asked to select which of the following they considered metrics for 

measuring success: call service levels, abandon rates, first contact resolution, customer satisfaction, 

health outcome measures, quality of response, and cost per case.  

 

Customer satisfaction (64%) — typically measured through surveys — first contact resolution (61%), 

and quality of response (54%) are traditional measures still prevalent based on the survey response 

data. Interestingly enough, while call service levels and quality of response were reported high on 

the list of important metrics to determine success, 57% of respondents also indicated they do not 

record any medical information contact center calls. Approximately 29% reported that they record 

inbound calls and only 14% report recording both inbound and outbound calls.  

 

Measurement of health outcomes such as tracing the contribution of medical information to 

increased success in therapy and/or a reduction of adverse events through education is being 

measured by relatively few (14%) of the responding organizations. This is despite increased 

emphasis on health outcomes by regulatory and payer organizations. 
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There is an opportunity to raise the level of scientific engagement through peer-level 

coaching leveraging recorded calls (similar to case reviews) and through technology 

innovations such as co-browse and video. 

Health outcomes are a significant area of opportunity for strategists to consider when 

aligning medical information initiatives with mandates from regulatory agencies and 

insurance payers going forward. Health care providers and networks face increasing 

penalties for poor health outcomes and leading medical information organizations will be 

differentiated by their ability to effect and measure change in these outcomes. 
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Regarding reporting, 81% of respondents stated their company’s medical information contact center 

reported on trends in topics which is an industry best practice and is broadly adopted. 77% said they 

report on volumes; 58% report on content metrics (approved/reviewed/expired); 35% report on case 

data quality; and 31% report on customer channel preferences/usage.  

 

 

CHALLENGES  

What are your top challenges?  

Participants were asked to rank their top challenges. The top 5 challenges faced by medical 

information contact centers in order from most challenging to least, were consistent quality of service 

(57%), quality of content (49%), regulatory awareness (45%), technology & capabilities (35%), and 

access to data (35%). 

 

The responses indicated quality is a top concern; however, the reported metrics show actual 

measurement of data quality is relatively low. While a deeper level of analysis would be needed to 

establish a direct correlation, the high reliance on customer satisfaction as a reported metric may not 

be providing a holistic picture of success.  

Quality of content, technology & capabilities, and access to data may be related challenges 

suggesting the overall process of gathering scientific content into approved materials for medical 

information and making them accessible to both in house and outsource providers is an area of 

opportunity for efficiency gain. This may also be further influenced by local regulatory environments 

and the pace of change. 

 

Given the role of medical information in identifying potential adverse events, reporting on 

case data quality is a critical metric and should be a standard procedure in highly 

compliant medical information operations. 

Leading organizations centralize approved content globally, where possible, for quality, 

consistency, and efficiency while fostering adaptation by their local subsidiaries in 

response to the regulatory landscape. 
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CONTENT AND CONTACTS 

What percentage of your calls are from the following?  

The majority of survey respondents stated their medical information contact centers most commonly 

handle medical inquiry management (96% of respondents), followed by field professional information 

request management (68%), adverse event intake/transfer (64%), medical writing/development of 

approved content (61%), product quality complaint intake and transfer (57%), fulfillment of approved 

content (46%), management and coordination of medical scientific liaisons (36%) and clinical trial 

recruitment or support (only 24%). 

Regarding whom medical information inquiries are coming from, healthcare professionals represent 

over half of all contacts according to survey respondents. 

 

What therapeutic areas do you support? 

In terms of therapeutic areas, respondents indicated a broad range of content is required although 

Oncology, Cardiovascular, and Woman’s Health were the most prevalent from our survey 

participants.              
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TECHNOLOGY CAPABILITIES 

What best describes your medical information solution? 

As technology’s pace increases, so do the expectations for communication platforms. Most survey 

respondents (92%) stated that technology capabilities for medical information include inquiry 

management, followed by 85% stating that content/standard response management is a capability. 

73% of respondents have adverse event intake and 69% have product quality complaint intake. 46% 

can review and approve workflow, 35% can automatically track expiration dates, 23% were able to 

track licensed content, and only 12% had technology capabilities that had accessibility features for 

diverse populations (i.e. hearing/sight loss). 

Surprisingly, 85% of participants described their medical 
information technology solution as custom.   

 

 
 
Robust commercial applications are available that meet 
medical information contact center requirements. 

 
 

 

What channels do you support today? 

Along with technology advancements, medical information customers (consumers and healthcare 

providers) expect multi-channel capabilities and the ability to seek medical information in their 

preferred channel of communication. 

 

Most medical information leaders responded with email and phone as their primary channels, while 

fax and online service were evenly distributed. 

 

 

 

 

 

Custom applications are typically more costly 

to maintain. 
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FUTURE TRENDS  

Two related trends were identified as a result of the benchmarking survey. The first is regarding 

inquiry volumes. The majority of respondents (approximately 68%) stated overall call volumes will 

increase. Follow up research is required to confirm the exact reasons for this predictive trend. 

Do you see overall call volumes…? 

 

However, we have gained additional insights through informal interviews with medical information 

leaders. The expansion of biologic product approvals, new insured populations on treatment, and the 

emergence of additional channels for self service, peer to peer healthcare professional engagement, 

and consumer to healthcare professional engagement are a few of the reasons cited. 

The second trend is further insight into the new channels respondents expected to support within the 

next five years. The most frequent answers were text/SMS (38%), social media (35%), chat (27%), 

and online/self- service (15%). The shift to these new capabilities is partially driven by the need to 

support tech savvy customers seeking medical information after hours or via mobile smart devices. 

Adoption of more scalable channels such as chat and social media also enable medical information 

staff to support less complex inquiries in a more efficient manner while directing more complex 

scientific discussions to traditional channels such as email, phone, and postal mail fulfillment.  

 

 

 

  

Technology innovations now and those expected to evolve over the next 5 years provide 

the ability to deliver high quality, compliant responses in the emerging channels 

addressing a top medical information contact center challenges. 
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CONCLUSION 

The healthcare industry is continually evolving and as it does, the healthcare services landscape 

also needs to adapt and advance. The medical information sector is growing and changing 

significantly due to rising healthcare costs, population growth in emerging markets, advances in 

technology, changing product landscapes, and regulatory pressures re-enforcing the role of medical 

affairs overall.  

As the demand for medical information increases globally, medical information organizations need to 

be trusted partners in guiding healthcare professionals and consumers in obtaining high quality, 

authoritative, science-based information.  

The results of this benchmarking survey offer a summary of how medical information organizations 

view their current state, challenges, and future services. In reviewing the survey results and 

supplemental interviews, key findings for global medical information contact centers have come to 

light: 

 Medical information contact centers continue to have a local presence, but many also have a 

mix of global, regional, and local management. 

 Language support is primarily in English; however, Spanish, French, and Portuguese were 

most frequently cited as additional languages. While local subsidiaries tend to have the 

strongest language skills for a given market, regional hubs can cost effectively be used to 

provide language support. 

 Quality of service, quality of content, and regulatory awareness are common challenges in all 

regions. Technology capabilities, as well as data access, are cited more frequently in the top 

challenges by a subset of respondents from Canada, Europe and Asia.  

 Reporting measures for inquiry data quality are low (it was only tracked by 35% of 

respondents) and may be a contributing factor in the challenges around quality of service.  

 Health outcomes are an important measure that has not yet been operationalized in medical 

information. This is likely to increase in importance going forward with the influence of payers 

and regulatory requirements. 

 The evolution of communication channels including text/SMS, social media, and chat are 

expected to increase. Organizations will need to adapt to these and formulate policies that 

align to regulations and corporate integrity agreements. Ultimately, these channels are key 

considerations in meeting customer expectations/demands and providing a high level of 

customer satisfaction. Medical information technology must become both more extensible to 

support these channels and more customer/healthcare professional friendly (i.e. advanced 

self-service capabilities).   

 The high usage of custom systems is going to make this evolution very challenging and 

costly. One integrated platform with multi-channel capabilities, enabling a complete view of 

customer medical information history organization will be a vital asset in assessing 

healthcare outcomes. 

C3i Solutions has provided the survey results and analysis as a resource to help you develop and 

refine strategies for managing your company’s medical information contact centers.   
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